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Structure of Respondents by Achieved EducationStructure of Respondents by Achieved Education
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Type of Type of schoolsschools

WorkingWorking

Primary Primary 
SchoolSchool

(%)(%)

Secondary Secondary 
SchoolSchool

(%)(%)

Integrated Integrated 
SchoolSchool

46,446,4 36,436,4

Special SchoolSpecial School 53,253,2 62,562,5

Integrated and Integrated and 
Special Sch.Special Sch.

0,40,4 1,11,1

UnemployedUnemployed

Primary Primary 
SchoolSchool

(%)(%)

Secondary Secondary 
SchoolSchool

(%)(%)

Integrated Integrated 
SchoolSchool

7777 6565

Special SchoolSpecial School 2323 3535
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Further educationFurther education
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Participation in further education and training at present or past 
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LanguageLanguage SkillsSkills
Not sufficient at primary and secondary educationNot sufficient at primary and secondary education

Higher level of foreign language proficiency in the sample of working Higher level of foreign language proficiency in the sample of working 
respondents respondents 

Educational barriers in integrated language coursesEducational barriers in integrated language courses

Low level of language skillsLow level of language skills

„No ability to speak“ the most common level of language proficiency „No ability to speak“ the most common level of language proficiency 

Higher level of foreign language proficiency in the sample of working Higher level of foreign language proficiency in the sample of working 
respondents respondents 

In both samples the respondents with higher levelIn both samples the respondents with higher level ofof education declared education declared 
higher level of language proficiency. higher level of language proficiency. 

More women than men declared speaking foreign language on higher More women than men declared speaking foreign language on higher 
level.level.
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Computer SkillsComputer Skills
Face the educational barriers in integrated computer Face the educational barriers in integrated computer 
courses of further education and trainingcourses of further education and training

Higher level of computer skills among working respondents. Higher level of computer skills among working respondents. 

Mostly user skills of MS Word, MS Excel and Internet on Mostly user skills of MS Word, MS Excel and Internet on 
higher level among working respondents higher level among working respondents 

MS Word: lowest number of respondents in both samples MS Word: lowest number of respondents in both samples 
has no skills (working has no skills (working –– 47%, unemployed 47%, unemployed –– 61). 61). 

More men than women declared ICT skills on higher level.More men than women declared ICT skills on higher level.
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Barriers of EducationBarriers of Education

Working: two thirds, Unemployed: two fifth do not Working: two thirds, Unemployed: two fifth do not 
feel the necessity of further education. feel the necessity of further education. 

Unemployed: More than one third Unemployed: More than one third -- education does education does 
not help to find a job and this is the reason of their not help to find a job and this is the reason of their 
disinterest. disinterest. 

The big problem the courses remoteness and The big problem the courses remoteness and 
difficult transportation. difficult transportation. 

Offered courses and courses of their interest not Offered courses and courses of their interest not 
suitable for VIP. suitable for VIP. 

The vast majority in both samples considers The vast majority in both samples considers 
education as very important and important for education as very important and important for 
getting and keeping the job.getting and keeping the job.
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Educational ToolsEducational Tools

acoustic recordings, acoustic recordings, 

compensation aids compensation aids 

electronic documents.electronic documents.

space without architectonical space without architectonical 
barriers barriers 

car (commuting service)car (commuting service)
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Further Education Future InterestFurther Education Future Interest
Differences between two samples.Differences between two samples.

Working respondents: Working respondents: 
improve knowledge improve knowledge 
and skills from the and skills from the 
field of their work and field of their work and 
interest (social interest (social 
science, accounting, science, accounting, 
gardening, music, arts gardening, music, arts 
and crafts). and crafts). 
Occasionally there Occasionally there 
were some were some 
respondents who want respondents who want 
to achieve higher to achieve higher 
qualification.qualification.

Unemployed Unemployed 
respondents:respondents:
courses of massage courses of massage 
therapist. therapist. 
learn or improve their learn or improve their 
key qualifications (ICT key qualifications (ICT 
skills, language skills) skills, language skills) 
selfself--employment employment 
knowledge and skills. knowledge and skills. 
no respondents who no respondents who 
wanted to raise their wanted to raise their 
qualification despite qualification despite 
the low educational the low educational 
level achieved.level achieved.
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SummarySummary

Low education level in both samplesLow education level in both samples

Higher proportion of working respondents in Higher proportion of working respondents in 
tertiary educationtertiary education

Higher participation in further education and Higher participation in further education and 
trainingtraining

Better language and computer skills of employedBetter language and computer skills of employed

The most common barrier declared: remoteness, The most common barrier declared: remoteness, 
courses not suitablecourses not suitable

Interest in computer courses (both), massage Interest in computer courses (both), massage 
therapist (U), selftherapist (U), self--employment courses (U), field employment courses (U), field 
of work courses (W), raising education level (W)of work courses (W), raising education level (W)


